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Create a community of empowered local Jewish teens. We seek a future
where Kansas City Jewish teens have a deeper affinity, connection and
understanding of their faith, heritage, and identity, regardless of their
affiliation. 

Our Vision

Our Mission
To educate, inspire, and build leadership skills  by creating
innovative, fun, and impactful programming, focused on
giving back to the larger community. 

Our Promise
Dedicate ourselves everyday to the needs of the Jewish Teens
of Kansas city, helping them become the best version of
themselves; in a warm and non-judgemental way. 

"Youth will be an
unstoppable
force that will
transform the

entire world and
bring it in

alignment with
integrity and

justice."

-The
 RebbiOur  Values

Leadership-Collaboration-Community
Dedication-Passion-Relationship-Fun

 
 



Identity



Teen lounge

 KCTeen 
event space

A place to hangout, play video
games, or just relax. 

Disscusion room

KCteen Teen Center 

 A Place to Connect.

A place to host all our Jewish
Identity Events as well as our

many volunteer opportunities. 

To explore our faith and host 
Our college accredited CteenU

 courses.

Cafe

Meet a friend for a cup of coffee, 
grab a snack, or do your

homework.

Coming October 2022



FRIENDSHIP



JEWISH TEEN
ENGAGEMENT
IS AT AN ALL

TIME LOW

There are over 1500
Jewish teens in

Kansas city. Close
to 70% of them are
not involved in ANY

youth group.
-2021 Community

Study 
 
 

72% of Non-
Traditional weddings
between 2010 and

2019 were
intermarriages. Only
28% of intermarried
couples are bringing
up their kids Jewish.

- 2022 Pew research
on Jewish Americans 

“Our data suggest that teens
engaged in Jewish programs

as teens, no matter their
backgrounds, have a

different relationship to
being Jewish than teens who

were never engaged or
engaged only before high

school. They rated themselves
higher on all the outcomes

we measured.”

The teens Have a strong
sense of self and a pride in
being Jewish.They establish

strong friendships and
significant relationships with
mentors. They are inspired
and empowered to make a
positive difference in their

communities.
-JewishEducation Project

2020 
 

JEWISH
CONTINUITY IS
SO IMPORTANT

TO US  

A JEWISH TEEN
COMMUNITY

1 2 3 4

Jewish Teen Engagement 

 

SEARCHING
FOR IDENTITY 



KOSHER.FOOD.CLUB

GIRLS
NIGHT
OUT!



 100 
Event attendees 

 6 
Jewish Identity

Events

 6 
High schools served

 2 
Pairs of Teffilin

 purchased 

 60 
Challas delivered

 55 
Purim gift baskets 

 155 
Volunteer hours

logged

 2 
Shabbat Meals

 5
Kosher Food

Clubs

 45 
Menorahs given out 

www.reallygreatsite.com

"A Local Jewish Teen
Community
affiliated with the
fastest growing teen
network."   

The past 6 months in a glance.



Heritage



Our Programs

At our Jewish identity events, we

celebrate our heritage while giving

back to our community. Each of our

events are super cool and exciting but

at the same time have an element of

helping others less fortunate than

ourselves. 

Jewish 
IdentityEvents

“At Kcteen we reveal the leader within everyone, 
              fueling the future of our Jewish community”  

Goal: Reach 100 teens by the end of 22-23 school year. 



 “It was very special to affect
the lives of the orphans. The

Axe-Throwing was much more
enjoyable knowing that we were

making a difference!”
-Emma Rosenthal

 



GIRLS
NIGHT
OUT!

KOSHER.FOOD.CLUB Kosher Food Club
Some eating, some jewish conversation,

mainly just hanging out. KFC is a time

when we get together as jews with no

ulterior motive. For some that's the

most they are comfortable with.

“The Jewish woman is the foundation of the
home”. Girls nights out are exactly as they
sound, but obviously with your Jewish
besties”

“Just Jews eating
Food, the power of

being together
with your people”

 
 Goal: Reach 60 teens by the end of 22-23 school year. 

WEEKLY EVENTS

Girls Night Out



Giving “We all have the ability to change OUR world, 
  we all have the ability to change THE world”



New this year

CteenU was created so Jewish teens could explore their heritage easily and
deeply, and create the desire to pursue further Jewish experiences. 

CteenU functions as KCteen’s College
accredited Jewish academy, providing
students with a plethora of Jewish learning
opportunities in a manner that is
attractive, manageable and stress free.
Courses are carefully designed to make
Jewish values relevant to the modern day
teen, and come with upto 2 college credits
a semester.

CteenU
Every human has something incredible
to offer. Friendship Circle creates
meaningful relationships and friendships
between teen volunteers and children
with special needs.These relationships
build character, increase confidence, and
change the perspective for them both.

Goal:30 teens enrolled by the end of 22-23 school year. Goal:20 teen volunteers participating by the end of 22-23 school year. 



Jewish Birthday initiative
“Celebrating the day

that G-D 
said the 

world can't go on
without you” The birthday club is a Jewish teen referrel program that seeks to

remind teens that “You matter”. The Teens receive a Birthday gift
as well as a comic book illustrating this message. These short
meetings also serve as a catalus to further Jewish experiences.

Goal:Celebrate 150 birthdays by the end of 22-23 school year. 

Teen Shabbat meals 
Shabbat is beautiful when shared together. KCteen is
the shabbat scene fo any Jewish teen. An uplifting 
 Shabbat atmosphere where any teen would feel
comfortable. Who doesn't like good food and friends? 

Goal:Reach 50 teens by the end of 22-23 school year. 

New this year



Cteen
International
Shabbaton

“The highlight of the
shabbaton for me

had to be the “times
square takeover”*

being openly jewish in
such a public place
really strengthens

your jewish identity"
-Shabbaton Attendee  The international Cteen shabbaton provides an opportunity for

teens to meet other Jewish teens from around the world, feel what
it's like to be part of a jewish community, and strengthen their
commitment to Jewish life. The Shabbaton draws thousands of
teens from around the world for a weekend of fun, sightseeing and
most importantly Jewish inspiration.

*Cteen international rents out times square and the surrounding screens for a Havdala ceremony and Jewish concert.



Israel 



" Jewish summer
experiences have a
strong impact on
Jewish identity and
Jews marrying
within the faith.
Participants of the
Cteen summer trips
are dramatically
more passionate
about their
connection to Israel
and their heritage
as a whole"

A journey through poland and Israel
Explore the heart-stirring sites of Jewish trial and triumph 
on a quest to discover the 
indomitable spirit and 
strength of our people.

 

A journey from denver to los angeles
Venture the sights and experience the thrills of 5 states 
\in the American west!  

 

An adventure through our homeland
Travel through time; experience the rich history of our 
Holy Land and find its meaning 
in your daily life.

 

Cteen Summer Trips



We made blankets,
which SCRAPSKC
distributed to the
homelessfor us. 

We made and distributed
Hannukah cookies to the
medical staff at Children's

Mercy as well as 7 other
KC hospitals 

We baked and 
 distributed Challah, for
elderly people isolated

due to Covid-19 at 
 Village Shalom

We Fundraised $1,800
dollars for the Mishpacha
Orphanage of Ukraine by
our Axe throwing event.

We hosted Chabad at KU
to introduce our teens to

Judaism on campus. 

 Who we've connected with: 

We made Shana Tova
cards for their holiday
food packages for the

poor. 



Salaries
$65,000

Rent
$24,000

Other
$10,000

Jewish Identity Events
$8,400

Teen Shabbat Meals
$6,500

Weekly Events
$3,000

Jewish Birthday Club
$2,500

Total Budget: $119,400

 Budget



Crowdfunding Campaign
$45,000

Private Donors
$30,500

Meromim Grant
$24,000

Monthly donations
$12,000

Fundraising Goal FY23
$12,000 Sources of Revenue

 Revenue



 KCteen in the news



 KCteen in the news



 How
WE DO IT: 

 our commitment to
serve is not a career

choice, it is a life
choice. A 24x7 100%

commitment. 
 
 

 
 

For Every Jewish Teen 

13151 Rosewood st. Overland Park, KS
66209 

410-530-4150 Kansascteen@gmail.com

WHAT
 WE DO: 

  connect 
KC Jewish teens to
each other, to their

heritage, to israel and
to their Jewish future. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Thank you for your partnership with KCteen! 

WHY 
WE DO IT: 

Dedication 
to the jewish people,

 and the betterment of
humankind 

inspired by the teachings, 
vision and love of the Torah.

 
 

Until our independent Non profit status is approved:
Merkos L’Inyonei Chinuch of Kansas, Inc. (DBA Cteen of Kansas City) is  a 501(c)3 designated charity Tax ID Number: 43-1864529  


